
300 eBooks at your fingertips. 
50 titles in 6 languages.

Animal Patterns

Ants

Ballet

Bird

Break Dancing

Buildings

Butterflies

Cat

Cows

Dragonflies

Elephant

Fall

Fish

Frogs

Fun

Gases

Goliath Beetles

Grasshoppers

Great White Shark

Grizzly Bear

Health

Hip Hop

How Earthquakes 
Shape the Earth

How Volcanoes 
Shape the Earth

How Water 
Shapes the Earth

How Wind Shapes 
the Earth

Jazz

Ladybugs

Lion

Liquids

Moto X

Natural or  
Man-Made

Numbers

Opposites

Planets

Plant Patterns

Plants

Polar Bear

Rainbows

Safety

Seasons

Shapes

Snow Leopard

Solids

Spring

Summer

Surfing

The Sun

Tiger

Winter

Customer Information Form
School/Institution Name: 

Contact Name:       District:

Phone:       Email:

Address:

City:       State:    Zip:

IP Address Authentication

If we add your school’s IP address to your account, students who access your AV² World Languages Library from 
the school building will automatically be logged in and will not have to enter a username and password. This is  
a great option for schools that have eBook links available online, but not on a password-protected site  
(NOTE: IP authentication does not work remotely from home.)

External IP address of your network:
 (type “What is my IP” into a Google search to find your address)

Plans to choose from:     1 Year Plan @ $599.00         3 Year Plan @ $1599.00

Read in your own language  
Explore other languages  
Support diversity and multiculturalism

WORLD
LANGUAGES
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Expect our best AV² World Languages features only the 

highest-quality books from Weigl’s AV² collection. Each title in this 

revolutionary platform features clean, easy-to-read layouts and 

captivating full-screen images designed for maximum readability  

and eye-catching appeal.

PRÓXIMO
ESPALDA

Change 
Language

Language Toggle Bar Easily switch between languages 

with a simple click. Watch as the current page is translated into 

another language before your eyes.

Easy-to-use interface  
The AV² World Languages interface  
is clear of clutter, works will all 
devices, and is responsive to  
all screen sizes.  
The control center located 
at the bottom of the screen 
ensures that the book’s  
pages are the main focus  
for early readers.

PRÓXIMO Large buttons make it easy to navigate 
through each title. These buttons change  

to reflect whichever language is currently selected.

Six for One  Each title includes access to six 
eBooks in six different languages. Essentially, that’s 
six titles for the price of one!

Clear, easy-to-read text

Works with all platforms  
Along with the ability to view this platform  
on a standard desktop, AV² World Languages  
works on all tablets and 
SMART Boards.

Current Chosen Language

Available Languages

Vibrant, colorful images 

geared for visual learners

“
”

Amazingly  
easy to use!  
Focuses on the early 

reader and the learning  

of other translations.

WORLD
LANGUAGES 行星

Spanish
背背

下一个背部
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